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416a Tuesday, February 5, 2013with virus uptake and intracellular fusion kinetics. This allows us to draw
a comprehensive picture of the first steps of virus infection. Further we can
draw conclusions about the infectivity and could explain why some cells are
permissive while others are not.
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Ebola virus from the filoviridae family is characterized by internal and ex-
ternal bleeding in primates due to coagulation abnormalities induced by the
virus at the onset of the infection. With no vaccines or treatment, Ebola is
classified as bio-safety level IV agent with the potential to be used as a bi-
ological weapon. Details of virus assembly are poorly understood. Evidence
suggests that matrix protein VP40 is the main driving force for assembly
and budding. Generation of new virus involves a cascade of cellular events
that recruit the viral genome, the matrix proteins and subsequent acquisition
of the viral envelope from the host cell. The new virus like particle (VLP)
forms at a bud site at the inner leaflet of the plasma membrane and can serve
as a primary therapeutic target for inhibiting Ebola virus replication. Prelim-
inary results demonstrate that VP40 alone assembles in mammalian cells
into VLPs independent of other viral proteins. It binds to the plasma mem-
brane with nanomolar affinity and possesses the ability to modify membrane
structure. VP40 induces membrane curvature changes, an important step for
bud formation and egress of the newly formed virus. This project is aimed at
elucidating the mechanistic details of VP40 assembly on the plasma mem-
brane using an interdisciplinary approach. Specifically, we have employed
in vitro lipid binding and curvature assays with cellular scanning and single
molecule microscopy to investigate the basis of VP40 lipid binding, mem-
brane bending and viral egress. Our results further demonstrate that VP40
oligomerizes on the plasma membrane in a PS-dependent manner and
also remodels actin network for assembly and maturation. Our results rep-
resent a key step to understanding the general principles governing the re-
modeling of membrane by matrix proteins from lipid enveloped viruses
such as Ebola and HIV.
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A viral infection is ultimately marked by the assembly and release of progeny
viral particles. In the case of HIV-1 this process is driven by Gag. When ex-
pressed in cells Gag is sufficient to assemble virus-like particles (VLPs) of ra-
dius ~70 nm. During this process, the number of Gag proteins increases over
several orders of magnitude, from a few at nucleation to thousands at comple-
tion. The assembly process has been studied using fluorescently labeled Gag,
but expressing labeled Gag alone can lead to aberrant VLP morphology. It
has been proposed that this aberration can be rescued by an additional expres-
sion of unlabeled Gag. However, the impact of unlabeled to labeled Gag stoi-
chiometry on the morphology of VLPs has not been quantified. This is due to
two main limitations: the lack in quantification of the Gag protein stoichiome-
try in single cells, and the range of sizes of forming VLPs. Indeed, methods
such as standard fluorescence or electron microscopy cannot access all stages
of the VLP assembly process. To address these limitations we first quantify
the labeled/unlabeled Gag stoichiometry in single cells using fluorescence cor-
relation spectroscopy and a reporter protein for unlabeled Gag. We then dem-
onstrate an approach using super-resolution imaging (SR) that permits
quantitative morphological and molecular counting analysis. We use this ap-
proach on mammalian cells expressing Gag labeled with mEos2, the tandem
dimeric tdEos or a mixture of labeled and unlabeled Gag. Gag cluster shapes
are analyzed and the number of Gag proteins per cluster is extracted. We
show that for mEos2 the label has no impact on VLP morphology, whereas
tdEos leads to an increase in VLP size, which can be rescued by additional ex-
pression of unlabeled Gag.2137-Pos Board B156
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The budding of enveloped retrovirus, such as HIV, involves oligomerization of
the structural protein Gag at the plasma membrane and the incorporation of
a patch of the host cell plasma membrane in the viral particle. Previous studies
indicate that certain host proteins and viral envelope proteins are enriched in the
membrane of virus particles. Since the viral membrane is derived from the host
membrane, such specialized composition of viral membrane suggests viral as-
sembly and budding involve differentiation of the host cell plasma-membrane
at the assembly site. However, the mechanism of the membrane remodeling
process during viral assembly is not understood. using a combination of quan-
titative superresolution microscopy (PALM and STORM) and diffraction-
limited TIRF microscopy, we have investigated the spatial and temporal differ-
entiation of the host cell plasma-membrane during budding of HIV. We find
that in absence of Gag, the viral envelope protein is randomly distributed in
the plasma membrane. However, oligomerization of Gag at the membrane
leads to dramatic redistribution of the envelope proteins at the site of Gag as-
sembly. We also see enrichment of GPI-anchored protein such as CD59 at the
assembly site, while a model transmembrane protein EGFP-GT46 is actively
excluded from the membrane patch. Gag is anchored to the plasma membrane
via myristoylated lipid anchor and electrostatic interactions. Interestingly, we
find that myristoylated inner leaflet anchored proteins are enriched while pro-
teins with farnesyl and geranyl lipid anchors are depleted at the assembly site.
Taken together, our results indicate that the oligomerization of HIV Gag at the
plasma-membrane creates a specialized microenvironment, which leads to the
differentiation of the local plasma membrane. This provides new insights about
the temporal and spatial remodeling of plasma membrane during assembly and
budding of retroviruses.
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HIV gag assembles at the plasma membrane and results of budding of HIV
particles. We have monitored assembly of fluorescently labeled Gag mole-
cules at the bottom surface of cells using TIRF microscopy with variable pen-
etration depths. In this work we present quantitative analysis of intensity of
vesicle like particles (VLPs) which form with fluorescently-tagged Gag on
the cell membrane. To verify that these vesicles actually represent fully coated
VLPs that separate from the host cell we have monitored the recruitment of
VPS4-mCherry which is a critical member of the Endosomal Sorting Com-
plexes Required for Transport (ESCRT) and its recruitment indicates fission
from the host cell. Since the polymerization of Gag is a constant process,
we expect the fluorescence intensities to increase continuously over time until
it reaches a maximum, which signifies that the VLP is complete. However, we
have found that the intensities of these VLPs increase in discrete steps. In or-
der to further investigate the frequency and distribution of these pauses we
have developed a mathematical model of Gag polymerization during virus as-
sembly. This model is based on the spherical geometry of a VLP and how the
total number of Gag proteins changes as the sphere forms. We have used least
squares regression to determine the best fit of the model to the data, which we
have then used to consider how these pauses have affected the total assembly
time of the VLPs.
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HIV particles assemble on the plasma membrane of a host cell. While the
plasma membrane provides an integrative platform for the virus assembly, it
also constitutes a mechanical barrier for viral budding and fission. Gag, the pol-
yprotein forming a shell lining the envelope membrane of HIV, is sufficient to
overcome this barrier: self-assembly of Gag into small clusters on the mem-
brane surface leads to membrane bending and, ultimately, to production of
virus-like membrane particles. The mechanisms behind membrane curvature
Tuesday, February 5, 2013 417acreation by Gag remain controversial. Here we reveal that Gag adsorption and
polymerization is modulated by membrane curvature. Negative curvatures
stimulate formation of distinct fluid-like membrane domains tightly packed
with Gag molecules, which further polymerizes into a stable protein shell.
The nucleation of these domains happens at physiologically relevant high cur-
vatures and Gag polymerization leads to stabilization of these highly bent
membrane configurations. Our findings indicate a novel mechanism of negative
curvature creation based upon curvature-driven polymerization of Gag and in-
volving curvature-polymerization feedback.
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Macrophages and dendritic cells take up foreign microbes from the circula-
tion and other tissues and often present microbial components to the adaptive
immune system. Uptake of viruses including Lentiviral Vectors (LVs) by
macrophages not only makes viral delivery inefficient, but also contributes
to an unwanted immune response to vector components as well as delivered
gene products. Macrophage uptake of micron-size particles and cells is in-
hibited by CD47 display on the surface of target particles by an interaction
with macrophage receptor SIRPa. A novel LV was engineered to present
an oriented human CD47-GFP fusion protein on the vector envelope with
the aim of reducing uptake by macrophages without affecting transduction
of other cells – which is indeed demonstrated. While fluorescent microscopy,
flow cytometry, and western blotting confirm that virus as well as the produc-
ing cells indeed express CD47-GFP, the key physical question is whether
virus displays CD47-GFP in the proper orientation. AFM-coupled nano-fluo-
rescence imaging of viral vectors displaying envelope CD47 demonstrated
colocalization of the GFP tagged protein with acridine orange stained
RNA, and AFM imaging also showed viral vectors were rigid and quasi-
spherical, ranging in diameter from 100 to 300 nanometers as expected.
Kinetics of lentiviral vector binding specifically to anti-CD47 coverslips
established the proper orientation of CD47-GFP on the viral surface. This
result confirms the development of a novel lentiviral vector that properly dis-
plays CD47 to specifically minimize macrophage uptake and subsequent
immune activation to virus.2141-Pos Board B160
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Assembly of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is governed by the
structural polyprotein Gag, which is necessary and sufficient for the release
of virus-like particles (VLPs) from the host cell. Although the plasma mem-
brane has been recognized as the major site for the production of VLPs, in
some cell-types Gag is targeted to late endosomes/multivesicular bodies (LE/
MVBs), where assembly and budding take place. Virus release into the extra-
cellular space then occurs after regulated exocytosis. It is well accepted that the
release of VLPs requires participation of different host cell components. In par-
ticular, it was shown that induction of a transient rise in cytoplasmic Ca2þ in-
creased the amounts of VLPs in MVBs, and resulted in a dramatic enhancement
of VLPs release (Perlman M. et al., 2006). However, although cellular factors
have been already proposed as mediators of Ca2þ provision (Ehrlich L. et al.,
2010), how Ca2þ can promote the release of VLPs remains to be determined.
With FACS analyses on live cells, we could identify variations of intracellular
Ca2þ in Gag-expressing cells treated with Ca2þ fluorescent indicators. High-
resolution confocal and electron microscopy have confirmed that Gag can as-
semble and bud into VLPs in lysosomes (Ly) and LE. Furthermore, we could
show for the first time that Ca2þ released specifically from those compartments
causes formation of Ly/LE hybrid organelles, which in turn fuse with the PM
and release VLPs into the extracellular space. This heterotypic fusion process
requires components of the SNARE complex and the Ca2þ sensor protein Syn-
aptotagmin VII, which regulates Ly exocytosis. All these elements constitute
a productive pathway for virus assembly and release. We believe that the
Gag protein itself, or a cellular factor recruited by Gag, might promote the in-
crease of Ca2þ required for this process to function.Protein-Nucleic Acid Interactions II
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Lac Repressor (LacI) is a DNA-binding protein that regulates genes expression
by specific binding to its target sequence on DNA. This sequence is found rap-
idly among millions of base pairs in the genome, presumably via a combination
of 3D and 1D-diffusion (following the interaction with non-specific DNA).
Here we report diffusion analysis through the combination of single molecule
localization and manipulation. For single molecule localization, Atto532 dye
has been covalently linked to a single-cysteine mutant of LacI, LacIQ231C.
A double optical tweezers system is used for trapping and stretching a single
DNA molecule. All components of the experiment (protein, DNA, beads and
buffer) are assembled (and/or rapidly exchanged) with a flow-system. This in-
tegrated configuration has several advantages: biomolecules are not in the prox-
imity of the glass surface thus preventing possible electrostatic effects;
controlled forces can be measured or applied. We characterized LacI 1D-diffu-
sion under different forces applied to the DNA. The figure shows an example of
the data obtained in the form of a kymogram.
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We recently developed an ultrafast force-clamp laser trap technique [Capitanio
et al., Nature Methods 9,1013-1019(2012)] that allows probing, under con-
trolled force, both long- and short-lived biomolecular interactions (100ms to
tens/hundreds of seconds), as well as sub-nanometer conformational changes
occurring upon bond formation. Here, we show the application of our method
to the study of lactose repressor (LacI). Our results show two kinetically well-
distinct populations of interactions, which clearly represent strong interactions
(targeting the two operators located 100nm apart from each other: long events
in the figure) and fast scanning of LacI along non-cognate DNA (during target-
search: short events in the figure). Our results demonstrate the effectiveness of
the method to study the sequence-dependent affinity of DNA-binding proteins
along the DNA molecule and the effects of force on a wide range of interaction
durations, including ms time scales not accessible to other methods. This im-
provement in time resolution provides
also important means of investigation on
the long-puzzled mechanism of target
search on DNA and possible protein con-
formational changes occurring upon target
recognition.
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Escherichia coli lac repressor (LacI) is a paradigm transcriptional factor that
controls the expression of three genes in the lac operon. It is a tetrameric protein,
specifically binds to lac operators, such asO1,O2 andO3, and forms aDNA loop
to negatively control transcription initiation. Previously, we found that LacI
upon binding tomultiple lacO1 operators is capable of acting as a DNA topolog-
ical barrier to block DNA supercoil diffusion and dividing a supercoiled DNA
molecule into two independent topological domains (Leng et al. (2011) Proc
Natl Acad Sci USA 108: 19973-78). In this study, we showed that LacI is able
to function as a topological barrier and block supercoil diffusion upon binding
